Editorial Leadership
Political Science faculty fulfill leading editorial roles in major book series and professional journals.

Book and Journal Editorial Leadership

*Annual Review of Political Science* – Margaret Levi, Co-General Editor

Cambridge University Press book series editors:
- Business and Public Policy – Aseem Prakash, general editor
- Communication, Society and Politics – Lance Bennett, co-editor
- Studies in Comparative Politics – Margaret Levi, general editor

*Comparative Political Studies* – James Caporaso, editor (until Dec 2013)

*Journal of Policy Analysis and Management* – Aseem Prakash, co-editor

Russell Sage Foundation Press, Series on Trust – Margaret Levi, co-editor

University of Virginia Press, Race, Ethnicity and Politics Series – Luis Fraga, co-editor

Journal Editorial Membership

*American Politics Quarterly* – Mark Smith

*Business & Society* – Aseem Prakash

*Business and Politics* – Aseem Prakash

*Comparative Political Studies* – James Caporaso

*Environmental Hazards* – Peter May

*Global Environmental Politics* – Aseem Prakash

*International Journal of Press/Politics* – Lance Bennett

*International Studies Quarterly* – Aseem Prakash

*Journal of Communication* – Lance Bennett

*Journal of Comparative Policy Analysis and Management* – Peter May

*Journal of Information Technology and Politics* – John Wilkerson

*Journal of Public Administration Research and Theory* – Peter May

*Law and Policy* – Peter May

*Law and Society Review* – Michael McCann

*Policy Studies Journal* – Peter May

*Political Communication* – Lance Bennett

*Political Studies* – Margaret Levi

*Politics & Society* – Margaret Levi

*Politics, Groups and Identities* – Jack Turner

*Rationality & Society* – Margaret Levi

*Regulation and Governance* – Margaret Levi, Peter May, and Aseem Prakash

*State Politics & Policy Quarterly* – Mark Smith